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Join Summ e r S t ud y G roup s on Z oom
Forever Fit

$20

This professionally led friendly class is exercise and
movement for seniors to stay fit and flexible, strong,
and balanced. Rachel will help you set realistic goals
for yourself.
Leader: Rachel Barker
742-3163,
		
SLeeRachel@comcast.net
Time:
9:00-10:00 am
Dates: Every Sunday, May through August
M1

Mindfulness

$20

Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully
present, aware of where we are and what we are doing.
The practice of mindfulness is strongly correlated
with greater well-being and perceived health.
Leader: Davya Cohen
904-2960,
		
SCohen6397@aol.com
Time:
10:00 am–noon
Dates: Every Thursday, May 6 through June 10
M2

Sit ’n’ Stitch $10 for summer joiners

If you have ever used a needle of any type, we have
room for you. Bring your UFOs (Unfinished Objects)
or WIPs (Works in Progress). We’ll meet on Zoom to
sit, stitch, schmooze, and help each other complete
our treasures.
Leader: Lois Bodin
702-219-6704,
		
LoisBodin@gmail.com
Time:
12:30–3:00 pm
Dates: 4th Monday, May through August
Tu1

May 2021

www.TucsonBNC.org

Strength and Balance

$20

Build your strength using body weight and small handheld weights. Use a chair, if needed, to learn balance
and improve strength. You will need small weights, a
stretchy band with handles, and one without handles.
Leader: Rachel Barker
742-3163,
		
SLeeRachel@comcast.net
Time:
9:00–10:00 am
Dates: Every Tuesday, May through August

W1

Forever Fit Too

$20

Rachel Barker’s repeat of her Sunday class, but on
Wednesday mornings.
Leader: Rachel Barker
742-3163,
		
SLeeRachel@comcast.net
Time:
9:00-10:00 am
Dates: Every Wednesday, May through August
W2.

Contemporary Fiction
Book Club $10 for summer joiners

If you are looking for great, award-winning reading
and dynamic discussions, this is the group for you.
Leader: Ruth Friedman		 749-1840,
			 RAFriedman@aol.com
Time:
10:00 am–noon
Dates: 1st Wednesday, May through August
W3.

Page Turners $10 for summer joiners

We will discuss extremely readable fiction, the
kind that captures the imagination and offers lively
discussion. Each member is expected to lead a
discussion.
Leader: Sheila Rothenberg 232-9559,
			 Sheila.Tucson@comcast.net
Time:
10:00 am–noon
Dates: 2nd Wednesday, May through August
W4.

Mystery
Book Club $10 for summer joiners

Are you a reader who chooses a “whodunit” for
relaxation? If so, join this group of dedicated mystery
aficionados. Most books are available at the library or
in paperback.
Leaders: Soralé Fortman
747-3520,
		
Sorkey7@aol.com
Patrice Brown
© 612-251-4162
		
PJBrown4110@me.com
Time:
10:00 am–noon
Dates: 3rd Wednesday, May through August
Continued on Page 3
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Membership VPs: Morleen Novitt, Ofno@optonline.net or 516- 642-5331, and Amy Schwartz, AmyS60@gmail.com or 516-413-0132

We Wish Our Members…

We had a g re at ye a r— on Z o om.
Unfortunately, our Opening Fall Event
failed to happen, but we had a terrific
National Fund-Raising Event (chair Terrie
Sherman, moderator Fred Scheinfeld), a
wonderful End-of-Year Event (chair Steve
Seltzer), an amazing Book & Author Event (chair Sheila
Rothenberg, moderator Ellen Saltonstall), and a superb
We L♥ve Our Members Event (chairs Davya Cohen,
Donna Leavitt, and Marsha Rosenblum). Our Closing
Spring Event and Installation (chairs Susan Berger and
Maxine Goldstein) should be as great as the others.
We praise our Membership Vice Presidents Morleen
Novitt and Amy Schwartz for the wonderful job they
did finding new members in this difficult past year due
to the COVID-19 virus.
This is our last bulletin of the 2020-21 academic year. Our
next bulletin in July will be the Study Group Guide for the
2021-22 academic year. We have amazing new courses
for our summer Study Groups and even more new classes
for next year. The Study Group Committee under the
wonderful leadership of Davya Cohen has been working
hard on finding interesting, enlightening new Study Groups
for the upcoming year. They will probably meet in person
for the January to May second semester.
This bulletin will come out in mid-April, but in early
May the new Board of Directors will pick dates for our
Fall Opening Event, the End-of-Year Event, the We L♥ve
Our Members Event, the Book & Author Events, and the
Spring Closing Event. We should have a University on
Wheels Event too. It is very likely that all or most of these
events will meet in person! The list of these events and
their dates will appear in the Study Group Guide.
We are saddened that our previously very successful
Book Depot is now closed since we could not find anyone
to be in charge. We thank Rachel Barker and Meg Sivitz
for the wonderful job they did over the years, raising
money for our Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed
Scholarship Fund.
Steve Seltzer, Presiding Officer N

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson
Chapter of BNC wish:
Zelda Aaronson
Congratulations on becoming a
			 
great-grandparent.
Rachel & Lee Barker Congratulations on becoming a
			 
great-grandparent.
Marsha Rosenblum Condolences on the loss of your
			  sister Joan Levi.
Paul Schwartz
Get well quickly.
Janet Seltzer		
Get well quickly.
Sue Shack		
Get well quickly.
Stuart Taussig
Get well quickly.
Marcia Winick
Condolences on the loss of your
			  husband Irving Winick.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event)
or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Maxine Goldstein,
MBGold77@yahoo.com or 760-0355. A card will be sent
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin.

New Members
Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined
our chapter:
Philis & Ron Gold 1642 W Hyperion St, 85704
886-6281
		RandPGold@gmail.com

Add them to your Membership Directory. When you see
new members at a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group,
welcome them warmly.

In Memoriam

Member Dale Samlan

Condolences

Tucson Chapter sends its condolences to
Marsha Rosenblum on the loss of her sister,
Joan Levi, and Marcia Winick on the loss of
her husband Irving Winick.
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Books That Drove
the Critics Crazy

$20

Dates:

3rd Fridays, May through September

Books have the power to delight and educate, but they
can also fire up community outrage and political and
social anger. The tradition of book banning or burning
continues in America even now, threatening our right
to choose what we read. Join in the lively discussion
examining various banned books in America.
Leaders: Barbara Wilder
		
Terrie Sherman
		
Time:
Dates:

© 847-274-4219,
Barbara1630@gmail.com
290-1490,
Loves2Walk@aol.com

10:00 am–noon
4th Wednesday, May through August

Th1
Chit Chat Over Coffee
$20
Grab your coffee and pull up a comfortable chair as we
catch up, discuss, and laugh together while connecting
with friends on Zoom.

ALL ARE ON ZOOM. Current members of a book club
and Sit ’n’ Stitch pay nothing. New members joining an
existing Book Club will pay $10. All other Study Groups
will be $20. Make your check out to BNC, include your
name, e-mail address, phone number, and courses
desired and mail it to Terrie Sherman, 7580 E. Río Verde
Dr., Tucson, AZ 85715.

Leader: Lisa Ungar
742-2443,
		
Bob.Lisa96@gmail.com
Time:
10:30 am–noon
Dates: 3rd Thursdays, May through August
Th2

Zoom 101

FREE

This basic Zoom class will instruct you how to use the
basic Zoom app.
Leader: Terrie Sherman
290-1490,
		
Loves2Walk@aol.com
Time:
1:00–2:00 pm
Date:
Thursday, June 24
Th3

Zoom Away

FREE

This advanced Zoom class will teach you how to use
Zoom with cutting-edge talents.
Leader: Terrie Sherman
		
Time:
1:00–2:00 pm
Date:
Thursday, July 15
F2

290-1490,
Loves2Walk@aol.com

Short Stories $10 for summer joiners

We will be using the Oxford Book of American Short
Stories, 2nd Edition (available from Amazon), edited
by Joyce Carol Oates. The short story is a unique
literary form creating characters and plot in less than
10,000 words.
Leader: Barbara Wilder
		
Time:
1:00–2:30 pm

847-274-4219,
Barbara16302@gmail.com

Next Board Meeting

Monday, September 13, 2021
10:00 a.m. to noon on Zoom
All members are encouraged to come
to this open meeting. Contact
Steve Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com.

Contact the Bulletin

Steve Seltzer, Editor................ 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison.......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter

Terrie Sherman......................290-1490, Loves2Walk@aol.com
Facebook................................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC
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Meet Your
Financial Secretary
Sue Shack, our new Financial Secretary, was born and
raised in Brooklyn, New York, and will always identify as a
“Brooklyn Girl!” She lived with her grandparents until she
was five years old. At that time, her family moved to the
newly built Glenwood Housing Project. Her parents felt
like they won the lottery, with brand-new appliances and
other “modern” amenities. A year later, Sue’s sister was
born, and that was the end of Sue’s reign as an only child.
Sue was not happy about a sister and wasn’t very fond
of her either. Eventually, they grew to be best friends
and remain that way today! Sue missed living with her
grandparents, so every other weekend, she would pack
her little overnight bag and travel to Grams. Sue enjoyed
her grandmother’s wisdom and great cooking and also
enjoyed playing with her best friends. Oh, how she
wishes she paid more attention to her Grams’ recipes so
Sue could create some of those wonderful dishes and
baked goods for her family today. She belonged to a New
Yorker’s Club, and everyone talked about how much they
missed the “East Coast” delicacies!
Sue graduated from Brooklyn College with both a
Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree in Education. For as
long as she can remember, she wanted to be a teacher.
Growing up, she loved playing school with her friends
and little sister. Of course, she always had to be the
teacher! She taught school for a total of 25 years and
made some lifelong friends along the way. Teaching was
her passion! She loved watching the students light up as
they mastered a concept! As the saying goes, “I did not
teach for the income. I taught for the outcome!”
After Sue’s first year of teaching, she traveled to Europe
with a girl friend. She wanted to travel while she was
single and carefree. With a Eurail Pass and as much as
they could stuff into a small travel bag, they ventured
through Europe, visiting cities in Spain, Italy, Norway,
and Sweden. It was a truly memorable experience and
she still cherishes the memories from her trip!
Sue met her husband Ernie in 1970 through mutual
friends. He was from The Bronx. As a testament to true
love, he made the trek across a bridge every weekend,
sometimes even twice a week! They were married in
November 1972. Sadly, her dad passed away six weeks
before the wedding and never got to see Sue as a bride
or meet any of his beautiful children and grandchildren.
The Shacks have three children, a boy and twin girls,

Continued on page 5, top

2021
Tucson Chapter Calendar
Spring Closing Luncheon
Board and Planning Meeting*
Study Group Guide mailed

Thursday, April 15
Monday, May 3
Thursday, July 1

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

“We must make our choice. We may have
democracy, or we may have wealth concentrated in
the hands of a few, but we cannot have both.”
—Louis D. Brandeis

Presiding Officer.........................................................Steve Seltzer
VPs of Book & Author............ Bertie Levkowitz & Rica Spivack
Vice-President of Book Fund........................................ Lois Bodin
Vice-President of Communications.......................Steve Seltzer
VPs of Membership.............. Morleen Novitt & Amy Schwartz
Vice-President of Study Groups............................. Davya Cohen
VP of Virtual Communication..............................Terrie Sherman
Recording Secretary................................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary.......................................................... Sue Shack
Corresponding Secretary....................................... Laura Holland
Treasurer......................................................................Steven Burke
Chapter Advisors........... Soralé Fortman & Marsha Rosenblum

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief................................................... Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison........................................................ Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor......................................... Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders...Soralé Fortman, Sue Berger, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, contact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer,
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May.
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month.
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and four grandchildren, three boys and one girl. Sue’s first-born, a boy born in 1975 and named after her dad, was
followed by the girls in 1979. Her husband was in sales and traveled a lot. They also moved a lot, from New York
to Chicago to Arizona to California and then back to Arizona! Life was busy, Sue had to manage work, carpooling,
and attending all school and sports events while her husband was out of town. It wasn’t easy, but she loved every
minute of it because she loved being a mom, loving her children to infinity, Her son went on to study at Indiana
University, and the girls attended University of Arizona. After graduating, her son took a job in Chicago and eventually
relocated to California for a wonderful job opportunity. Both of her daughters ended up staying in Tucson, one for
a job, one for love.
Sue always enjoyed volunteering in the Phoenix area. She was room mom for her kids and worked on fund-raising
for the PTA. She belonged to the Temple Sisterhood and ORT. She took a break for some years and when she moved
back to Phoenix, a good friend invited her to join Brandeis. She met a wonderful group of women who became good
friends. Unfortunately, because of the pandemic, Sue has not been to Phoenix in more than a year, but they still
keep in touch. She joined the membership committee, played mah jongg, learned to play Chinese mah jongg and
Canasta, and also took knitting lessons and was part of the Make a Mitzvah Study Group. Sue loves volunteering
for a cause. She volunteered at St. Mary’s Food Bank and various women’s shelters.
When Ernie and Sue retired, they moved to Tucson to be closer to their two daughters and grandchildren, transferring
her membership to the Tucson Chapter of Brandeis. Sue joined the Membership Committee and will now be the
Financial Secretary for 2021–22. She looks forward to meeting many more members in the future and seeing many of
you at the Spring Event and Installation! Her greatest pleasures are spending time with her children and grandchildren,
loving the special memories she is making with her grandchildren: movies, play dates, Mickey on Ice, and the new
Jurassic Park drive-through adventure at the Fairgrounds. They are priceless memories and it keeps her young. There
is a quote that says, “Children are the rainbow of life, the Pot Of Gold.” To her, that says it all!
Sue has wonderful hopes for the future, enjoying retirement, meeting new friends, and continuing to make special
memories with her family!

Social Justice/
Community Service

The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell our Community Service Chairman,
reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need
of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.
Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and
high school supplies.
Sister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless
women. We help by donating clothing, towels, twin-bed
sheets in good condition, and women’s hygiene products.
Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell,
Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com
or 615-0877
615-0877..
Nobody can help everybody,
but everybody can help somebody!

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing
philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished
liberal arts and research university founded by the American
Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the
university through fund-raising and through activities that
reflect the values on which the university was founded:
academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and
service to the community.
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Keep Your Membership
Our new ﬁscal year begins July 1, and it is renewal time for BNC membership. We
appreciate your continued philanthropic support of the students, faculty, libraries, and
research at Brandeis University. Keep your membership so you stay up to date with
our Tucson Chapter.
New members can join on April 1 and have 15 months of membership, ending on
June 30, 2022.
To pay your dues ($60 per individual, $100 per couple at one address), mail a check
made out to BNC to Terrie Sherman, 7580 E. Río Verde Dr., Tucson, AZ 85715. For questions about dues, contact
Terrie at Loves2Walk@aol.com or 290-1490, unless you pay with a credit card directly to National.

The Study Group Guide will be mailed on Thursday,
July 1. There are educational, exciting, exercise, and
social courses that should be of interest to all. The fall
semester is on Zoom, but the winter semester may be
in person!
Be sure to follow the instructions as to when it can be
mailed in.

The Books and Bagels
Study Group
heartily supports
the Silver Anniversary
Book & Author Event.
This ad was omitted from the B &A Program Book.

This ad was omitted from the B&A Program Book.
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From the BNC Imprint magazine, fall-winter 2013

“Before you even begin to think about how you treat a neurological disease, you have to understand the process
you’re going to be treating,” says Susan Birren, dean of arts and sciences and professor of biology. “And that’s
really where Brandeis excels, because we have so much interactive science taking place here.”
Over the course of their lifetimes, healthy neurons in long-lived animals must replace the protein molecules
in their membranes thousands of times, to maintain stable neuronal activity. When these processes go awry in
people, human developmental and neurodegenerative disorders can occur.
With a long-standing reputation for excellence in neuroscience, Brandeis has several laboratories that are
researching the fundamental processes that maintain stable neuronal function. Researchers Susan Birren, Eve
Marder, Michael Rosbash, Gina Turrigiano, Sacha Nelson, Bob Sekuler, Art Wingfield, Paul Garrity, Leslie Griffith,
Don Katz, and many others, including a cadre of exciting junior faculty, are making strides in the study of brainrelated disorders, such as autism, Alzheimer’s, and Parkinson’s.
BNC’s Sustaining the Mind: Scientific Research and Scholarships campaign seeks to establish a fund that will help
to continue this neuroscience and neurodegenerative disease research in Brandeis labs and provide scholarships
for students in the sciences.
“We all know loved ones whose lives have been robbed but not ended, and have watched their suffering and
the pain their families go through,” says Carol Rabinovitz ’59, the Sustaining the Mind campaign chair. “This
campaign does more than help Brandeis. It will make the world a better place.
“Please join with us by making a generous gift. Our $3 million goal is attainable if we all work together to make
it happen.” You can make a gift to Sustaining the Mind for our Tributed on page 8.

A committee is being formed for outreach and Social
Justice/Community Service for the three local agencies
that we currently support. This is a wonderful opportunity
to give back to Tucson, help those in need, and meet
new friends.
If you would like to support charities in the Tucson
community and be involved or have any questions,
please contact Marilyn Lobell at MMLobell@msn.com
or 615-0877.

¢
No people ever did or ever can attain
a worthy civilization by the satisfaction
merely of material needs.—Louis D.
Brandeis
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Exp ress Your Thoughtfulness
Wit h a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation and Tributes

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick,
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an
appropriate card—just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
$5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
$10.50, Light of Reason Card.
$10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
$14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
$18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
$25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
$25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
$36.50, Learned Research Journal
$56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
$100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
$500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Brandeis Friends

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.
Recipient
Special Book Collection in Judaica
Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Joan Levi.
Marsha Rosenblum & Family

Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends

Special Book Collection
Get well soon.
Get well soon.
Condolences on the loss of your dear husband Irving Winick.

Donor

Message

Janet Seltzer
Stuart Taussig
Marcia Winick

Learned Research Journal Folio

Patrice Brown &
Morleen Novitt
Rica Spivack

Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Joan Levi.
Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Joan Levi.

Brandeis Friends
Rica Spivack
Cheryl Toff

Learned Research Journal
Get well from your back surgery.
Get well soon.
Get well soon.

Carol & Burt Cunin

Sustaining the Mind Card
Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Sandy.

Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Brandeis Friends
Margo & Ron Gray
Marianne & Stuart Taussig
Sara Wisdom
Sara Wisdom

Elaine Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC Scholarship Card
Mazal tov on the birth of a great-grandchild Ava Grace Esquival.
Rachel & Lee Barker
Get well from your back surgery.
Amy Levin
Get well soon.
Janet Seltzer
Get well soon.
Stuart Taussig
Condolences on the loss of your dear husband Irving Winick.
Marcia Winick
Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Joan Levi.
Marsha Rosenblum & Family
Get well soon.
Janet Seltzer
Get well from your back surgery.
Amy Levin
Condolences on the loss of your dear husband Irving Winick.
Marcia Winick

Patrice & Ron Brown
Janet & Steve Seltzer
Janet & Steve Seltzer

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Condolences to the family of Dale Samlan.
Get well from your back surgery.
Condolences on the loss of your dear husband Irving Winick.

Brandeis Friends
Morleen & Don Novitt
Marsha Rosenblum
Marsha Rosenblum
Janet & Steve Seltzer

Goldfarb Library at Night Card
Mazel tov on the birth of your first grandson Errol Alexander Entin.
Barbara & Barry Entin
Mazal tov on the birth of a great-grandchild Ava Grace Esquival.
Rachel & Lee Barker
Get well soon.
Janet Seltzer
Get well soon.
Stuart Taussig
Condolences on the loss of your dear sister Joan Levi.
Marsha Rosenblum & Family

Marsha Rosenblum & Family
Marsha Rosenblum & Family
Amy Levin
Janet Seltzer
Janet Seltzer
Donna & Ira Leavitt

Robin Samlan & Family
Amy Levin
Marcia Winick
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Tucson Chapter Calendar June-August 2021
Sunday
9 Forever
Fit

Monday
10 Board
Meeting/
Exec. bd
mtg

Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Friday
Saturday
9 Strength
9 Forever Fit 10 Mindful& Balance Too
ness
10 Contemp.
Fiction
9 Forever
9 Strength
9 Forever Fit
1 Short Sto- 16
Fit
& Balance Too
ries Book
10 Page
Club
Turners
9 Forever
9 Strength
9 Forever Fit
Fit
& Balance Too
10 Mystery
Books
9 Forever
12:30 Sit ’n’ 9 Strength
9 Forever
Fit (also
Stitch
& Balance Fit Too
5th Sun(also 5th
(also 5th
days)
Tuesdays)
Wednesdays)
10 Books
That
Drove…
All times are Mountain Standard Time. Flag Day, June 14; Independence Day, July 4; Tisha B’Av July 18.

Let
Us
Know.

@

Make sure we have your latest
contact info (e-mail addresses,
snail mail addresses, and phone
numbers) so we can send you
our bulletins, including the
annual Study Group Guide and
Membership Directory. Send your
information to Steve Seltzer,
seltz5001@aol.com or 5001 E.
Calle Guebabi, Tucson 85718.

How Have You Bean?

Have a happy or sad occasion?
Let us know how you’ve been
for our Sunshine notices.
Contact Maxine Goldstein,

MBGold77@yahoo.com or 760-0355.
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News from Brandeis University
Helen Wong ’19 Is Helping Shape the Future of Archaeology
Helen Wong ’19 might not be an aspiring archaeologist if it weren’t for Alexandra Ratzlaff. Soon after joining
the Brandeis faculty in 2017 as a lecturer in classical studies, Ratzlaff began to bring her students to the MakerLab,
where Wong, then a sophomore, was giving tutorials on 3D scanning and other digital tools that could help restore
and research cultural artifacts.
Ratzlaff—an expert on Hellenistic, Roman, and Byzantine periods, who directed excavations throughout the
eastern Mediterranean and Israel—was impressed by Wong’s curiosity and drive. “Helen has a very analytical mind,
but she’s also very creative, and people like that are a good balance in our field,” Ratzlaff said. “I thought it would
be such a waste for archaeology if we didn’t reel her in.”
Ratzlaff brought Wong on board as a research specialist with her Brandeis Techne Group at Boston’s Autodesk
Technology Center to assist in developing new equipment and methods to analyze items from the ancient world.
Ratzlaff told Wong stories about her own field work, including a dig in Israel that uncovered a wine cellar dating to
1700 BCE, and encouraged Wong to get hands-on experience in the summer after her junior year at an excavation
run by a fellow Classics professor near Delphi in Greece.
That experience was eye-opening. “The find that most stood out to me was a diamond-shaped loom weight
carved in black steatite,” said Wong. “Loom weights are a domestic artifact. They’re very humble, but I remember
it so well exactly because of that. Archaeology at its best should pay attention not only to showy tombs and elite
lives, but also to those items of everyday people,” Wong said.
By the time Wong was a senior, she’d switched her major from biology to history and classical studies. Ratzlaff,
her honors thesis advisor, did more than just read her final work: she connected Wong with curators at the Harvard
Museum of the Ancient Near East, who allowed Wong to examine a little-studied set of ceramic jugs from the Bronze
Age in Cyprus. Using 3D scanning and petrography, a method of geological analysis that identifies and describes
rocks and minerals, Wong was able to discover the approximate locations where these vessels had been produced,
information not previously known.

End-of-Year Event

DECEMBER
TBD

University on Wheels

JANUARY
TBD

CALENDAR

2021

Fall Opening
Luncheon

OCTOBER
TBD
Brandeis University
Brandeis National Committee
Tucson Chapter
3825 North Oracle Road
Tucson, Arizona 85705-3254
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